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In This Issue 

 
From the President 

The Great Pumpkin Carve 

 
     Wynne Wharry suggested that I devote my column 
this month to the Great Pumpkin Carve in Chadds Ford, 
since I have been involved with this local tradition since 
1991. 

 The event began in the early 1970s when Jamie Wyeth and Jimmy Lynch 
prevailed upon Andrew Wyeth to participate in a pumpkin carving event on the 
porch of the Chadds Ford Inn (now Brandywine Prime).   It was strictly a local 
event, no advertising and no admission fee; one just knew that the Thursday be-
fore Halloween the pumpkins appeared on the porch of the Inn.  You bought a 
drink at the bar and the Inn provided free, hot hors d’oeuvres.  The event was or-
ganized and funded by a local committee that solicited funds from local business-
es to pay for the pumpkins, which, since the beginning, have been grown locally 
at Hill Girt Farm (SIW Vegetables on Route 100).   
 Over time the event outgrew the porch, moved to the Barn Shops, then to the 
parking lot of Hank’s Place, and then to the parking lot of the Brandywine River 
Museum.  In 1991, the event was moved to the grounds of the Chadds Ford His-
torical Society.  In 1993 the local organizing committee asked the Historical Soci-
ety to take over the event, along with the Concordville-Chadds Ford Rotary, 
which provides the food for the event.  Since then the event has become the major 
fund raising event for both the Historical Society and the Rotary.   
 Carving begins at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, when the carvers see their pumpkin 
for the first time. There are restrictions about what additional materials can be 
used in order to qualify for judging and no power tools may be used.  On Sunday 

morning they are smashed and 
carted away for compost.   
 In addition to the 
carved pumpkins and the food 
provided by Rotary, the Great 
Pumpkin Carve includes live 
music, hayrides, raffles, glow 
items and Carve T-shirts for  
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Happy  

Birthday 
 

Alan Knight November 02 

Ruth Joyce November 18 

Art Joyce November 20 

Tom Elder November 24 

Dianne Vaughan November 29 

Loretta Knight November 30 

 

 

 

 

Marjie Dewey December 15 

Kammy Franz December 23 

Claudia Silvia December 24 

 

Social Committee 
 

     The holidays are coming and the committee will 
be meeting in early November to make the final ar-
rangements for our annual Holiday Luncheon.  
Put Friday, December the 4th on your calendar and 
plan to come and enjoy the celebration of the holi-
days. Soon you will be receiving the details in your 
mailbox.  Do come and join the fun. 
     We are in need of a chairman for our New Years 
Party. No chairman...no party.  That would be a 
tragedy. 
     We will be holding just one No Frills gathering 
in November and December. 
On November 13th No Frills will be hosted by Ellen 
Strober at #40 Windermere Way.  December's No 
Frills will be on December 18th at the home of Di-
anne Vaughan at #38 Windermere  Way.  
                                  

Connie Schappell and Dianne Vaughan 
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sale, and a haunted trail. This year’s edition of “The 
Carve” had 79 pumpkins on display that ranged in 
weight from about 150 lbs to 340 lbs  This year also 
had the best weather it has had in twenty years and 
the crowds were huge.  It goes on rain or shine and 
there has been many a year when there has been rain.  
We have even had snow on the pumpkins.   
 

George Franz 

Halloween No Frills at Connie Schappell and Grant Reed’s 

Photos by Hedy Knoth 
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Landscape Committee 
 
 Revisions to the Cartmel Residents Association 
Lawn & Garden Guidelines have been approved and 
are in effect!  For the most part the “Revisions” per-
tain to the “personal garden space” which is defined 
as:  
 “The standard personal garden space for each  
dwelling at Cartmel is defined as the four foot wide 
area surrounding and adjacent to the resident’s living 
unit, including any open or enclosed patio. Personal 
garden spaces may vary from the standard, subject to 
the approval of the Grounds Department, as de-
scribed below.”  
 The guidelines describe the process for new resi-
dents as well as established Cartmel residents who 
wish to make a change to their personal garden 
space.  Hopefully all residents will be provided with 
a copy of the “Revised” Lawn and Garden Guide-
lines within the next few weeks. Contact Sandy 
Neufeld, Landscape Chair, if you have questions. 
 Many thanks go out to Phil DeBaun, Meg Lem-
ley, George Franz, Trudy Warren and all the 
members of the Landscape Committee who worked 
on these “Revisions”.     
 The majority of the entrance plantings are in place! 
It may take a while for them to get established and 
settle in to their "new home". We  hope  they all 
thrive and provide  us with seasonal interest and col-
or!  
 

Sandy Neufeld 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cartmel Tree of the Month 
 

Endangered White Ash 
Trees On Our Campus 

(Fraxinus americana) 

     The US Forest Service (US Department of Agri-
culture) lists ash trees among the most important 
trees of our eastern forests. The white ash is the larg-
est, commonest and most useful of the 16 species of 
ashes native to the US. Sadly, the Emerald Ash Bor-
er (EAB - which came from Asia around 2000) has 
killed tens of millions of trees in the US.  KCC has 
taken pro-active measures to treat many of these 
lovely trees at Cartmel. We appreciate their efforts 
to save these beautiful trees and hope their efforts 
are successful. 
 

Sandy Neufeld 

White ash tree (summer) 
and leaves  

Photos by Sandy Neufeld 
 

White ash trees (fall) on  
Windermere Circle 

Photo by Ruth Joyce 

New Entrance plantings.  Sandy and Claudia planting bulbs.  
MacKeands under maples at the “Mall” 

Photos by the Neufelds 

Reminder 
KCC Employee Appreciation Fund 

 

 November is when we show our appreciation to 
the KCC staff for their extraordinary efforts on our 
behalf.  KCC does not allow tipping and this is our 
way of showing how much we value the work of the 
non-managerial staff on our behalf.  Be generous and 
put your contribution (cash or check made out to 
Kendal-Crosslands Communities with a note 
“Employee Appreciation Fund”) in the box at the 
Receptionist Desk at Crosslands. 
 

George Franz 
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Hawk Mountain Sanctuary  
Revisited 

Pictures were taken on a 
beautiful late October day 
during a visit to Hawk 
Mountain.  We saw main-
ly black and turkey vul-
tures, but the view and 
colors were spectacular. 
     More information on hawk migration can be obtained 
at the website   www.hawkmountain.org 
 

Wynne Wharry 

Caring Committee 
 

 We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Esther 
Cidis and  her family on the recent loss of her hus-
band Demetrios and to the Barry and Sandy 
Neufeld  family on the loss of his sister. 
   In the January Courier I will have a summary of 
the year’s changes with the addition of the new resi-
dents and  Cartmel residents who have moved to 
Crosslands.  

 

Johanne Strahan 

Photos by Wynne Wharry 

meadow for a run) stepped in a hole while running 
and accidentally knocked her over and damaged her 
knee. 
 I too must confess to tripping over a step in the 
dark in an unfamiliar house with both hands full (not 
ever a good idea) and fell flat on my face, resulting 
in lots of blood but no permanent injuries.  I tell you 
these true stories because they represent injuries that 
could have been prevented.  Of course, not all are 
preventable for various reasons, but we need to be on 
the alert. 
     Send me your stories and your solutions to your 
slips and falls so we may all benefit from your expe-
rience.  And remember Mother Nature meant for us 
to slow down with advancing years. Moving too fast 
is a recipe for accidents. 
           

Johanne Strahan 

 
Slips and Falls 

  
 This is just a gentle reminder of our increased 
possibilities for slips and falls due to the change in 
weather in fall and winter.  Slips and falls happen 
when there is too little traction between footwear and 
walking surfaces, now more often with rain, ice and 
snow. 
 Visit Google for “footwear with anti-slip proper-
ties.” There is a lot available including traction de-
vices designed to fit over shoes.  Consider taking 
protective measures sooner rather than later. Other 
common causes of slips and falls are unexpected 
changes in the walking, surface which is why we try 
to keep our eyes on the ground as well as where we 
are headed. 
Always use a flashlight after dark.  I must admit I 
feel pretty foolish always walking with my head 
down, but it is now a habit and has saved me many 
times. 
 Falls from tripping inside the home are often due 
to loose or unattached rugs, poor lighting or clutter 
in your way.   
 One resident I won’t identify had a nasty fall and 
ended up in the hospital from tripping over a hole in 
her bed skirt.  Another resident’s dog (outside in the 

In Memoriam 

Demetrios Cidis 
October 26, 1922  - October 26, 2015              
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Property Committee 
 

 Now that Old Man Winter is upon us, there are several things you can do to help prevent damage from the 
cold and keep your home more comfortable. 

 The most important is to disconnect all hoses, hose nozzles, fittings, adapters, etc. from your outside 
faucets.  The frost free faucets must be allowed to drain completely to operate properly and items listed 
above can prevent proper drainage. I like to drain my hoses even if they go into the garage. 

 In cold weather close your blinds and curtains at night and open the ones on the sunny side in the day-
time. They provide a surprising amount of insulation. 

 In winter open your lower heat vents and close the upper ones.  Remember hot air rises. Do not open 
vents that are blocked by furniture, etc. 

 Set your furnace fan to ON year round.  At this setting the fan will run constantly and keep the tempera-
ture in the home at a more even level and will cost approximately the same as burning a 100 watt light 
bulb. 

 Finally, remember your plants. We’ve had a hard freeze already so bring inside any plants you want to 
save. 

 Electrical Rates have continued to rise, so if you have an alternate electrical supplier contract that is about to 
expire, go to www.papowerswitch.com to compare current rates.  Remember if your contract expires you will 
be switched to the suppliers’ variable rates or to the PECO rate to compare.  Best rates as of 10/29/15 were: 

 $.0719 11 mo. Great American Power  0% Green 
 $.0730 12 mo. Bargain Energy 0% Green 
 $.0739 24 mo. Great American Power 0% Green 
 $.0740 24 mo. Bargain Energy 0% Green 
 $.0788 12 mo. Talen Energy 100% Green 
 $.0849  PECO Rate to Compare 

 The bulkhead repair/replacement program will be slowed during the winter. Further repairs on at least one of 
the units with plastic doors will continue this fall but the main part of the repair, refurbishment, or replacement 
program will be next summer. All further replacement will be with steel Bilco® outer doors and a new insulat-
ed inner basement entry door.  A test installation has been completed and on inspection looks good. 
 A contract for repair of the drainage basin in the meadow has been released to Think Green, an environmen-
tal construction firm.  They have given a start date by 11/1/2015.  A detailed schedule has not been released. 
Their contract calls for repairing the outfall structure in the basin, remediating the erosion problem at the pipe 
up the hill (towards Old Stone), and fixing the drainage problem along the parkway. 
 The 2016 budget is not yet finalized but the following items of concern to Cartmel are listed: radon remedia-
tion, foundation and Bilco® door repair/replacement, re-staining of decks and outside stairs, paving work, and 
storm drain repairs. Ongoing items are unit turnover, unit heat pump replacement, and HVAC work in Kent 
House and Old Stone. This is an ongoing fluid situation. 
 

Sam Wharry 

 

Thank You! 
 

     Many thanks to all of Cartmel for the many sym-
pathetic kindnesses I’ve received since my little dog 
“Chance” died.  The cancer in her stomach was very 
large and spreading.  To comfort myself and others I 
think of the Rainbow Bridge; an old Southwest Indi-
an traditional legend. 
  A little Pueblo boy asks his grandfather “what hap-
pens to all our pet animals when the Great Spirit 
calls them?  The grandfather tells the boy that the 
Great Spirit brings the pets in their time to the other  
 

  

side of the Rainbow Bridge.  There the pets await 
the arrival of their beloved owners, with joy at their 
reunion.   

     I hold on  to this hope and I 
shall look for Chance on the other 
side of the Rainbow Bridge. 
     God bless our pets and us. 
 

Louise T. Loening 
 

 

http://www.papowerswitch.com/
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Apricot Mazarin Torte 

 
    This is a variation of a staple in 
every Scandinavian bakery. This 
“Mazarintorte” was named for a 
French Italian Cardinal Jules 

Mazarin, a food lover, in the 17th century. Our inter-
pretation of that recipe uses the same Swedish short-
bread crust preparation, but not the typical almond 
filling prepared in small tart pans topped with a 
glaze. This delicate crust provides the perfect con-
trast to the dense, sweet apricot paste filling.  The 
recipe I am sharing did not originally have the nuts, 
but I must have unknowingly gone back to the origi-
nal recipe of the 1600’s.  I suggest that you add the 
walnuts or any nut you prefer to use, maybe the al-
monds. 
 

Ingredients: 
 

6 oz. (1½ sticks) unsalted or salted butter, melted 
 and at room temp 
2 egg yolks 
⅓ cup granulated sugar 
1⅔ cups all purpose flour 
1 can or jar of Apricot Solo or Apricot Bakers' Cake 
 and Pastry Filling 
½ cup chopped nuts (walnuts, pecans or almonds) - 
 optional but desirable 
 

 Preheat oven to 350º.  Combine butter, egg yolks, 
sugar, and flour in a medium size bowl. Grease the 
bottom and sides of either an 8-10” spring form pan, 
false-bottom cake pan or tart pan. With a wooden 
spoon blend the ingredients until the mixture is com-
bined; it will be crumbly.  Press the mixture into the 
greased pan. Chill the dough for at least 10 minutes 
or until firm. 
 Use a wet spatula to spread the apricot filling even-
ly over the dough. If you have decided to use 
chopped nuts, spread evenly on top of the filling. 
Place the prepared pan on a cookie sheet and bake 
approximately 45 minutes. It is best to do a day 
ahead because it will be easier to slice the next day. 
Whipped cream is a nice addition but not necessary.   
Enjoy.  Makes 8-10 servings. 
 
Note: This torte freezes well either baked or un-
baked. 
 

Connie Schappell 
 

West Chester University 
Cultural Events 

 

Travel Adventure Series:  China Rising 

Tuesday, Nov 17 at 7 p.m. 

Sykes Student Union Theatre 
 

Planetarium Series:  So You Want to Buy a Star  

Friday, Dec 11 at 7 p.m. 

West Chester University Planetarium 
 

Registration forms will be posted on the Resident 
Bulletin Board at Crosslands prior to each event. 
Cartmel residents should contact Dorothy Dyck 
(Cartmel) to register. Space is limited for most 
events, so please register at your earliest conven-
ience after the registration forms are posted. 
     Bus transportation will be provided for all of the 
scheduled events. Cost for bus transportation will be 
determined according to the number of participants 
using the service. Charge for tickets and transporta-
tion will appear on your monthly bill. No refunds 
will be given for tickets. 
 

Juanett Goins 

KCC Payroll Coordinator 

Do Not Call List 
 

    Are telemarketers plaguing you?  If so, register 
your phone numbers on FTC’s Do Not Call List.  It 
is very easy to do on-line at www.donotcall.gov or 
by phone at 888-382-1222.  You can register land 
lines and cell phones.  Telemarketers have 31 days to 
comply, after which time you can submit a com-
plaint via the same web site and phone number. 
    I have found it very effective.  I had registered on 
the Do Not Call List some years ago, but eventually 
it stopped working, so I registered again. Lo and be-
hold, within the 31 day deadline all the marketing 
calls seem to have ceased.  I can now eat my meals 
in peace. 
     The Wharrys recommend www.nomorobo.com  
They have found it very effective against robo-calls. 
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania also maintains 
a Do Not Call list.  The link to it can be found on the 
site of the Office of the PA Consumer Advocate. I 
have not registered on either of those two lists be-
cause the Federal list seems to be working very well 
for me. 
  

Hedy Knoth 

http://www.donotcall.gov/
http://www.nomorobo.com/
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Hadley Fund Lecture   The History and Mystery of Wine with Dr. Elliot Engel    
 Nov 7             3 p.m.    Kennett Friends Meeting, 125 W Sickle St, Kennett Square.  Free 
 

 
 

The Brandywine Valley: The Home of the Christmas Extravaganza 
 
West Chester Christmas Parade Dec 4       7:15 p.m.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brandywine River Museum  Dec 1 - 31   9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.         
 Closed Christmas Day  
 

Critter Sale Dec 5 & 6   Enjoy the natural decorations crafted by BRV  
  volunteers including our own Loretta Knight.  
  Take the family to enjoy the trains! 
 

Longwood Gardens Christmas  Nov 26, 2015 - Jan 10, 2016    
 

 
 

 
 

Winterthur Museum  
Nov 21, 2015 - Jan 6, 2016  

 
Nemours Mansion  
& Garden    
Nov 7 - Dec 31, 2015             
       Compiled by Cathy Elder 

Longwood Gardens         Chrysanthemum Festival 
 Oct 24 - Nov 22   
 
The largest display of exhibition mums in the United States includ-
ing the Thousand Bloom Chrysanthemum, a single plant grown 12’ 
by 8’ with over 1,500 blooms. This is the largest grown outside of 
Asia and will be accompanied by over 16,000 mums nurtured and 
trained into clouds, balls, spirals, pagodas and even a fountain of 
cascading blooms. 

With hundreds of dancers, performers & musicians, it’s been called by USA Today 
"one of the top ten places to experience the arrival of Santa Claus during the holi-
day season."  For parking information, see: 
    

http://www.downtownwestchester.com/parking.php 

Features a fully decorated conservatory, half a million lights outdoors, organ 
sing-alongs and free choral performances.  See longwoodgardens.org for 
details.  Timed tickets required. 

Yuletide at Winterthur showcases its famous 
dried flower trees & glimpses of Christmas past. 
See Winterthur.org for tour times.    

Tours offered at 9:30 a.m., 12:00 and 3 p.m. 

http://www.downtownwestchester.com/parking.php
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Cartmel Coming Events 
 

Tues  Nov 3 Election Day - VOTE 
Tues  Nov 3 Party Bridge - Host TBA 
Wed  Nov  4 Cartmel Book Group 
Fri  Nov 6 Shredding Event Kendal/  
     Crosslands 
Sat  Nov 7 Cartmel Singles Breakfast 
Tues  Nov 10 Party Bridge - Host TBA 
Fri  Nov 13 No Frills - Host Ellen Strober 
Tues  Nov 17 Party Bridge - Host TBA 
Mon  Nov 23 CRA Meeting  Wm Penn Room 
Tues  Nov 24 Party Bridge - Host  TBA 
Tues  Dec 1 Party Bridge - Host TBA 
Wed  Dec 2 Cartmel Book Group 

Thurs  Dec 4 Holiday Luncheon 

Sat  Dec 5 Cartmel Singles Breakfast 
Fri  Dec  18 No Frills - Host Dianne Vaughan 
 

Regularly Scheduled Activities 
 

No Frills Get-Togethers - Usually second and 
fourth Fridays at 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
Daytime Party Bridge - Every Tuesday at 1:30 
p.m. in the William Penn Lounge.  Advance reser-
vations required.  Contact - Dottie Sarr. 
Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every fourth 
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. except during June, July 
and August.  Advance reservations required.   
Contact -  Bev or Sid Brookes. 
The Cartmel Book Group meets every first 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the Lucretia Mott Center 
at Crosslands.  No reservations required.   
Contact - Cathy Elder. 
Cartmel Singles Breakfast gathers every first Sat-
urday at 8:15 a.m., Crosslands Café.  Just come. 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 

Suzie’s missing!   Suzie was attacked by another cat 
three weeks ago in Dianne’s back yard and 
hasn’t been seen since.  Please keep a look-
out for her as you go about Cartmel and be-
yond.     

Dianne Vaughan 
 

HELP!  A volunteer is needed from Cartmel to be a 
“Roving Mike” at community events.  Please con-
tact Ray Firmin, 610-388-0108, if you would be 
willing to help. 

Met Live on HD 
 

 Come join the many Cartmelians who attend the 
wonderful live broadcasts by the Metropolitan 
Opera!  Besides an up close view of the perfor-
mance, these HD broadcasts include interviews with 
performers fresh from the stage, conversations with 
conductors and Met staff, and/or coverage of back 
stage scenery changes.  We usually go an hour or so 
before the performance, bringing our lunch, so we 
have time to socialize before as well as after the per-
formance.  
 Tickets cost $24 for seniors and may be purchased 
directly from the box office of the Regal Brandywine 
Town Center 16 (300 Brandywine Pkwy, Wilming-
ton) or through the following link: http://
www.fathomevents.com/event/the-met-live-in-hd-
2015-16-season 
  The schedule of operas with live broadcast and 
(encore) dates follows.  All shows start at 12:55 p.m. 
unless otherwise noted.   
 
 

Nov 21 (12/2) 12:30 p.m. Lulu by Berg 
Dec 12 The Magic Flute by Mozart 
Jan 16 (1/20) Les Pȇcheurs de Perles by  
 Bizet 
Jan 30 (2/4) Turandot by Puccini 
Mar 5 (3/9) Manon Lescaut by Puccini 
Apr 2 (4/6) Madama Butterfly by Donizetti 
Apr.16 (4/20) Roberto Devereux by Donizetti 
Apr.30 (5/4) Elektra by Strauss 
 

Cathy Elder 

Ikebana arrangement 
by George Franz  


